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From the Director: The View from the Back & Front

H

ello RVHOG!
We are more
than halfway
finished with 2017 and
there have been a few
interesting turns this
year. The Rally was
hugely successful and
thanks again to all who
participated and volunteered. By the time the
newsletter comes out, the chapter will have
had another fundraiser. My true hope is that
we will do better than the first one this year.
Now, the view from the back was great last
month. Rick Hayes planned and put on a great
ride. He asked me if I would sweep for this
ride, so I did. Two days and 500 miles with no
interstate was so much fun for me. All I had to
do was be the last bike in one of the prettiest
group rides that I can remember. All who participated seemed to enjoy it.
The view from the front is also a good one. It is
now time for nominations for the Primary Offic-

ers. Doug will be in need of hard working, dedicated folks for the next year. The Christmas
Party is in the works and we will let y'all know
details as arrangements are made. Doug is doing an overnight thing in Eastern Kentucky
September 23-24. This should be a good time.
We are going into the famous Hatfield and
McCoy Country – I'm happy the feud is over!
I have asked Terry Arehart to do another "bug
ride" sometime this summer. This should include two of my favorite things, food and ice
cream. Susan is planning a whole day
"progressive ride". We have done one of these
in the past and I thought it was a grand time.
I can't fail to mention we still have the LOH
benefit to do and MDA is in September this
year. My goal for this year so far has been the
motor company theme of Ride and Have Fun.
That is all I have for now. Please keep on riding and having fun!
Robb Lipes
Director

Historian: New Digs and A Trip to York
The new meeting place
at Western Sizzlin
turned out to be a success and it would be
used until we outgrew it.
The first overnight trip to
York was completed.
Good weather was reported on the way up, but not the best on the
return trip. Ted Ditillo, who did not ride up but
joined them in York, was blamed for the bad
weather on the way back. He had bought and
rode Cline Connor’s bike, ensuring the rain.
The first New Officers Picnic was planned and
was held at Rudy Johnson's house. Everyone
met at the Harley shop and had a ride through
the countryside to Rudy's house. This picnic
was for members and new officers to thank
everyone for their support.
Plans were being discussed about having a
state rally in Virginia. The Tidewater Chapter

was working with Harley to bring a rally to Virginia the following year. This would make the
first state HOG rally in Virginia in 1990.
The final first I have is the planning for the annual Turkey Run to benefit a local charity. This
would be the club's first activity involving outside groups. The Turkey Run was jointly sponsored by Roanoke Valley H-D, the HOG Chapter, and Abate. There would be an observation
run, a bike show, food and drinks, and door
prizes. The door prizes were a general drawing
and a grand prize drawing. You were given two
tickets; you could turn in one of your tickets upon registration and be eligible for the general
drawing or go on the ride where one of the tickets would be collected making you eligible for
the Grand Prize. The charity selected was the
Rescue Mission.
That is history for now.
Tom Owen
Historian
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Assistant Director: Time is Flying
Time really does fly; I find
it hard to believe that the
year is nearly two thirds
over already. This month
we see the Dog Days of
Summer with heat and humidity. Not the best riding
weather, but still the opportunity to enjoy the many
wonderful roads in our region. Going into the
mountains does help with the heat somewhat.
Our next big event after the LOH Poker Run,
the RVH-D MDA Fundraiser, is rapidly approaching. This year the event will be on Saturday September the 9th. The Poker Run will
originate at the Dealership and conclude at Roanoke’s Jackson Park. We have reserved the
shelter and the open areas for our use and will
have both silent and live auctions. Please submit any items or gift cards you wish to contrib-

ute to any primary officer. Remember that the
MDA is the primary charity for Harley-Davidson
and RVH-D.
Rick Hayes’s overnight ride was the weekend
of July 10th, and from all indications everyone
had a great time and nice weather. My overnight ride will be the weekend of September 23
with details discussed at the July meeting.
It is time to start thinking about our team for
2018 and I will be reaching out to some of you
to assist myself and the chapter in some capacity. We have always had a core of members who give of their time to help with the
many activities of the Chapter and I know that
will continue.
See you at the meeting, be safe and keep an
eye out for the other person, get out and ride!
Doug Stackpole
Assistant Director

Safety: Tips to Prevent Motorcycle Theft
These tips from Progressive Insurance will
help you to keep your
motorcycle safe.
According to the National Insurance Crime
Bureau, more than
60,000 motorcycles
were stolen last year:
that's one bike stolen
every 8.7 minutes. The good news is that there are
simple steps that can help you protect your bike:


When you're home, store your bike in a secure
place like your garage, shed, or gated and
locked yard.



Always remove the key from your ignition and
keep your front fork locked.



Garage your bike out of plain view whenever
possible.



When parking in public, check on your bike frequently.



If you have to park outdoors, do so in well-lit,
secure areas. Look for an outdoor security
camera and park in its view if you can.



Always carry your registration and insurance
card with you when you ride, but keep your title
at home or in another secure place.



Lock your bike to a stationary object or to another motorcycle when traveling with others.
Use high-quality locking devices.



Consider adding an audible alarm or tracking
device. Systems like LoJack cannot only help
you locate your bike if it's stolen, but you may
also qualify for a discount on your insurance if
you have one installed on your bike.



Check with your insurance agent to make sure
you have the right coverage. If your bike is stolen, liability-only insurance won't cover the loss.
Make sure your policy has Comprehensive coverage.



And if your motorcycle is less than two years
old, consider adding coverage such as Progressive's Total Loss Replacement to your policy.
This coverage will pay for a brand-new bike of
the same make and model if your bike is stolen
or totaled.

Larry Hinton
Safety Officer
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LOH: Benefit Ride on the Horizon – Help is Needed!
Eight members participated in a back roads
ride to Lake Robertson.
It was a beautiful sunny
day - about 120 miles
round trip. We took
Route 11/251 to the
park and Bluegrass/
Buffalo/11 on the way
back. We ran into some
fresh gravel and a big fat ground hog, but we
all stayed safe! Some of us did the 1.75 mile
hike around the lake which was steeper than
we expected. A cool, shady, breezy pavilion
and lunch with friends - it was a great day!

 We need auction items for silent and live
auctions. Bring items to the dealership, our
planning meeting August 13, or to the
Chapter meeting.
 We also need donations! Please each person try to get at least one donation from local businesses. (See me if you need letters)
 We need volunteers the day of the event,
helping get people registered, recording
poker hands, etc.
Here's the schedule:
 9-10 Register at RVH-D
 10-12:30 Poker Run/tours of SVCAC (only
1 stop – at SVACA in Rocky Mount)
 12:30-2 Lunch – hot dogs, chili, chips
 2-4 Auctions, prizes and drawing for 50/50
 4-5 Wrap up & announce money raised
Coming LOH Events:
Sat., Sep. 16 – VA State Police Motorcycle
Safety Class (free) at Lakeside Baptist Church
from 8:30a-1p; You must register in advance –
call 540-375-9500.

On Sunday, August 13 (5 pm at HOG Hall)
we'll have our last meeting to get ready for the
benefit ride. Pizza will be provided, so please
RSVP to me so I know how much pizza to get!

Sat., Nov. 4 – Humor Workshop with Kyle
Edgell.
Sat., Nov. 11 – Veterans Day ride to D-Day
Memorial in Bedford.

Here is how you can help:

We’re looking into more activities later in the
year so watch for coming events. If you have
ideas for rides or activities, let me know.
Thanks for being the wonderful ladies you are!

 Please take flyers to post & get the word
out! (See me if you need flyers)

Marian McConnell
LOH Director

Saturday, August 19, is our Benefit Ride for
Southern Virginia Child Advocacy Center.

Specializing in the packing and shipping of large, awkward,
fragile, or high value items anywhere. Including Harleys!

Rick Hayes, Owner
6541 Commonwealth Drive, Roanoke VA 24018
Email: VA203@gopackagingstore.com www.gopackagingstore.com
540-772-0999  866-629-7225  FAX: 540-774-1681

Welcome to the Family!
Please join us in welcoming these
new members to our Chapter!
Steve Angle - Rocky Mount
Barry Garten - Christiansburg
Roger Greathouse - Roanoke
Bob Juza - Hardy
Jim Patterson - Roanoke
Rusty Williamson - Roanoke
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Virginia Mountain Marvels
Rick Hayes has a reputation for organizing great
group rides, so it shouldn’t have been a surprise
when 35 members (28 bikes) signed up for his 500
-mile overnight trip to Norton.
As usual, Rick & Amy and other members had
worked hard to make sure it was well organized.
Pre-planning the route, stops, meals, and special
destinations is the key to success and they definitely did the legwork! He went over the route with
the group – gorgeous backroads
with no interstate
travel.
Route 460 included
a couple of gas and
rest breaks, and
took us to the first
destination: Breaks
Interstate Park.
Breaks is on the
VA/KY line and had
incredible scenic views and even a car show. Barry
Garten arranged for Austin Bradley, Forest Ranger, to welcome us and give some background on
the park. After a few
hours at Breaks, we
headed for Norton.
There were many restaurants within walking distance, including the
Wood Booger (yes,
Booger!) Grill. The
theme was the elusive
Sasquatch of the mountains – with décor to
match. Perfect for biker
humor!
Sunday’s weather was hot and sunny, perfect for
more wind therapy. We took Routes 58/23 to the

THRASHER MACHINERY & SALVAGE, INC

20 & 40 Foot Storage Containers,
Military and Industrial Surplus
Ben Thrasher
540-254-2390
surplus@rbnet.com
19063 Main Street  Buchanan, VA 24066

next destination, Natural Tunnel State Park. Ranger Megan Krager (also arranged by Barry Garten)
welcomed us, shared information about the park,
and joined us for a couple of group pictures. We
rode the chair lift to the bottom of the gorge to see
the tunnel, which is more than 850’ long, and learn
about the railroad that runs through it.
Burke’s Garden, near Tazewell, was the third and
final destination stop. It had the most challenging
road, up and over
the mountains that
surround Virginia’s
highest valley at
about 3,000 feet
above sea level.
This oval, bowl-like
valley, or “cove,” is
surrounded by
Garden Mountain
and is also known
as “God’s Thumbprint.” There is only one road in/out – Route 623 –
a twisty, steep, 2-lane (barely) road with a few
dicey switchbacks. The weather and scenery were
spectacular, so it was a great chance to take photos and rest up for the ride back over the mountain.
We survived the twisties over the mountain to ride
the next leg from Tazewell to Narrows via Route 61
through Lebanon. The scenic road snaked through
a valley next to Wolf Creek and was not without its
surprises – a group of escaped cows next to the
guardrail with a bull on the other side of the road
with nothing between him and the bikes! We all got
through the “gauntlet” without any moo-ving violations (sorry, had to say that) and everyone made it
home safely.
A marvelous ride!
~ Marian McConnell
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Member Spotlight

August Birthdays
Hack Spangler

Aug 5

Pat Costa

Aug 6

Rick Dupree

Aug 7

Richard Majeski Aug 7
Jay Williams

Aug 7

Margie Dodd

Aug 8

Rich Faga

Aug 9

Timothy Waldron Aug 9
Bill Padgett

Aug 11

Dan Gray

Aug 13

Debbie Gray

Aug 13

Edwin Martin

Aug 13

Jolee Preston

Aug 13

Vic Plotner

Aug 19

Jim Stafford

Aug 20

Patricia Buck

Aug 23

Alexander Clary Aug 23
Ann Hall

Aug 25

Allen Lambert

Aug 26

Larry Covington Aug 27
Richard Brooks

Aug 28

Rhonda Fuqua

Aug 28

How did you hear about the
years as a mechanic and now
chapter and when did you join?
work part time at a marina.
Mike Puckett & Terry Arehart
What did you want to be when
were manning the booth at Blue
growing up? A motorcycle
Ridge Bike Fest in 2013 and
nomad.
told me about the chapter.
What are 2 things most people
What have you
don’t know about
found to be most
you? I was an
rewarding as a
Antique tractor
member?
puller and I am a
Becoming part of
scuba diver.
the family.
Hobbies or
What Rallies &
interests, other
events do you like
than riding?
to attend? State
Scuba diving and
Rallies
surf fishing.
How long have
What is the first
you been riding?
thing you would
Since 1969 at the
buy if you won the
age of 13.
lottery?
What was your 1st
MARK ANDERSON
2 new motorcycles
motorcycle?
Where is your hometown and
1965 Harley 50cc
what places have you lived?
I was born in Canada and grew
What do you currently ride?
up in Largo, FL. I’ve also lived in
2014 CVO Limited
North Carolina, Texas, and
Is there a dream bike? I am
Trinidad Wisconsin.
riding it.
If you could travel anywhere in
Where is your favorite place to
the world, where would it be?
ride? No favorite, just love to
The South Pacific
ride.
Favorites:
What was your best ride? A trip
Book: Winds from the Carolinas
to Florida last year because it
Music: Classic Rock
was 10 days and with my riding
Season: Spring
buddies.
Color: Yellow
What was your worst ride? A
Restaurant: Any
ride back to our hotel one night
in Daytona. We had a bike
Vacation Spot: Anna Maria
wreck in front of us (not one of
Island, FL
our group).
Sports Team: Scrappers Fast
Where do you work? I worked
Pitch Softball team (my
for the City of Roanoke for 31
granddaughter’s team)
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LOH Poker Run for

Southern Virginia Child Advocacy Center
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 2017
Live/Silent Auctions  Prizes  50/50
$10
a
Hand

Best/
Worst
Hand
Prizes

Registration: 9:00 -- 10:00

Roanoke Valley Harley-Davidson

Lunch
Plate
$5
Last Bike Out: 10:30 am
Return to HOG Pavilion

For more information
contact Marian McConnell
540-309-4707
(540) 774-7729
FAX (540) 981-0333

The Biggest Little Place In Town
Serving Great Food for 37 Years!

JAMES BUCK

Now offering a choice of
two great pizzas:

Class A Contractors #035247

Jimmy V's Original or Hand-tossed
New York Style. Plus pasta, ribs,
BBQ and great sandwiches.

James Buck Plumbing and Heating Inc.

1837 Westland Rd., S.W. Roanoke VA 24018
Email: james @ jbph.roacoxmail.com

3404 Brandon Avenue SW
Roanoke VA 24018

(540) 345-7311

MOON MULLINS, Owner

Pro-Line Trailer Sales
Trailer Sales, Parts and Service

74 Taylors Road Boones Mill, VA 24065

540‐334‐4182

www.prolinetrailersales.com
info@prolinetrailersales.com

Corner of 30th St. and Shenandoah Ave.
Roanoke VA 24017
342-4192
ROBERT JOHNSON

SHAD FINNEY
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Doug’s Ride  Prestonsburg, KY
September 23-24, 2017

FREE motorcycle
self-assessment course
This is a free course, which helps riders assess their
ability to handle the many different situations that
riders face while riding on the roadways.
Ride your motorcycle while learning and practicing
rider safety through the use of SIPDE. Learn how to
handle Hazards, Special Situations, Interstate
Highways, Curve Negotiation and much more. All of
this in a safe environment with the assistance of the
Virginia State Police motor troopers.

Enjoy a scenic ride thru Southwest VA into the Highlands of Kentucky with a lunch stop in Richlands VA.
We will depart on Saturday morning September 23rd
from RVH-D to arrive in Prestonsburg midafternoon.
Comfort Suites – $89.99
Call the hotel directly at
606-886-2555

Saturdays, Aug. 12, Sep. 16, and Oct. 14
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Lakeside Baptist Church,
447 Dalewood Avenue, Salem
To participate in this program, you must be 18 years of age
or older, have a Class “M” endorsement, a street legal
motorcycle, and a DOT approved helmet.

Contact the Virginia State Police at
540-375-9500 to make your reservation

(rooms are under Roanoke
Valley HOG)

We will leave Sunday morning after breakfast at the
hotel and return thru West Virginia, stopping for
lunch in Beckley & arriving in Roanoke around 6 pm.
There will be photo stops and breaks along the way.
Questions? Call Doug at 540-389-0050

Helping Hands Cleaners LLC.
House and Business Cleaning

Mike & Brenda Pratt
Franchise Owners
“We do motorcycle inspections”
1019 West Main St.
Salem VA 24153

Phone: 540‐387‐4120
Fax: 540‐387‐4259
SpeeDeesalem@aol.com

Tammy Buchanan  (540) 525‐8450
Southern Limited
Electrical Company

TIME OUT CAMPERS AND DART TAG ALONG
TRAILERS FOR MOTORCYCLES
USED ENCLOSED TRAILERS

Robert Johnson — 540-537-7755

Herman Hartman

19

President

3315 Garden City Blvd. S.E.
Roanoke, Virginia 24014
TEL (540) 427-0140 FAX (540) 427-0141

72
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2017 Roanoke Valley H.O.G. Officers
Position

Name

Phone

Email

Director

Robb Lipes

540-293-5783

ad16RVhog@yahoo.com

Assistant Director

Doug Stackpole

540-389-0050

dbstackpole@msn.com

Treasurer

John Sell

540-797-2589

john.sell100@gmail.com

Secretary

Dee Fielding

540-353-4008

secretary.rvhog1903@gmail.com

Activities Officers

Mike Puckett
Robert Johnson

540-520-1241
540-537-7755

mpuck28880@aol.com
n/a

Breakfast/Dinner
Coordinators

Betty Conner
Grover Conner

540-314-1038
540-598-9221

grovercconner@verizon.net

Building Grounds

Mark Reed

540-345-4068

lohshae@aol.com

Food Coordinator

Blake Dingler

540-588-1114

bdingler64@gmail.com

Head Road Captain

Mark Anderson

540-890-5115

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Historian

Tom Owen

540-769-7389

todonnatom99@gmail.com

LOH Director

Marian McConnell

540-309-4707

marian.mcconnell@gmail.com

Membership Officer

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Merchandise Officer

Johnny Preston

540-354-4513

Jhp2jr@aol.com

Newsletter

Chris Powell

540-400-1747

rvhognewsletter@gmail.com

Safety Officer

Larry Hinton

540-798-2267

hintonl@nationwide.com

Social Media

Kathy Summers

540-798-4984

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Volunteer Coordinator

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Webmaster

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

doug@dougthompson.com

Dealership Rep

Zack Shiffer

540-562-5424

zack@rvhd.com

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, September 5, 2017
6 pm Dinner
(Hickory smoked pork butt, baked beans,
coleslaw, dessert)

7 pm Meeting
www.roanokevalleyhog.com
www.facebook.com/RVHOG

Problems on the Road?
Chapter Helping Hands:
Robb Lipes

Roanoke

540-293-5783

Rick Hayes

Roanoke

540-314-6087

Johnny Preston

Rocky Mount

540-354-4513

Ben Thrasher

Buchanan—cell 540-598-5184
Shop 540-254-2390

Robert Johnson

Roanoke/Salem 540-537-7755

Mark Anderson

Union Hall/SML

540-890-5115

These members have agreed to lend a hand if your bike
breaks down in their area.

